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1. Background 

The mainstay of the economies of the PT A counlries is agriculture. Regional and nafional strategies 
accord the highest priority to attaining self sufficiency in food. The policy on pest control is to use 
Integrated Pest Man&1:,oement. of which Seed T realment is an important component 

The pr~iect is to ~-elop a mobile Seed Treating machine to be available to rural fanners for 
ettective. sate and affordable treatment of their home saved seed. Initially. it is !~using upon 
Zambia and T :mzania. 

The first visit by the C'.T.A. was made in Scp.'Oct 1992 for familiarisation of the conte~1 for the 
machine. Broad recommendations for the design approach were made during that \'isit. 

The second visit ,,,-as in NovDec 93. to coincide with the Zambian planting sea.wn. for the treatment 
of trials seed. A European machine - the 'Rotostat' PSOO - had been imported into Zambia ac; a ba~ic; 
for the pr~iect and to test the recommended principal \\ith local seed varieties. Otha- asp:cts of the 
project were alc;o progressed in both countries. particularly the choice of manufacturer. 

The pwpose of the current '\mt was to conduct similar testc; with a second European machine - the 
Hege 11 - which had similarly been imponed into T al\L\nia. .-\ second pwpose was to attend the 
tirst pr~ject workshop and to progres.c; the design in both countries. 

2. Summary. 

2.1 Tanzania. A Hege 11 laboratOI)· treater had been imported. It was demonstrared 10 T.P.R.I. 
staff. A detailed merhodology for a comprehensive rrial uc;ing the machine wac; agreed. The tiisr 
project workshop was anend<".d. A second biological insrirute. Selian Research Station. was visited. 

2.2 Zambia. One of rhe l\11 l\lakulu trial sites wac; \isiled and shows the marled bendil of treating 
the seed . .and an ahsencc of any damage caused by rhe imported machine. There are concerns 
among some TD.-\l." staff thar the conlracr sum of SJU.000 is inadcquarc for rhe requirement~ of the 
project. Howcvt.-r. design is proceeding. 
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J. Recommendations. 

3. J That the methodology descn"hed in section 5.5 below for th<: testing of the imponed machine in 
Tanzania be followed. 

3.:! That consideration be gn-en to the pn.-paration of a leafiet to be handed out to farmers pro\.iding 
information on safety precautions and the appearance of treared seed. 

3.3 That a trial on stored grain be conducred b~· TPRI at han:est 1993 cumparing various rates of 
dust and liquid products applied in the imported machine. The standard pr.ictice cf admi'Xing 
dust "'ith seed would be the control. (See section 8.1) 

JA That a chemist from TPRI should be offered training in Ew-opt:. part; ;ubrly in relation to 
recommend.atin 3. 5. 

3.5 That consideration be gn-en to the formulation best suited to use by rural farmers in thc 
anlicip.ated machines. \\ith a \le\\. to making it .available. (Scc section 9) 

3.6 That a funher visit be made in July 1993 to assist in the above trial. to progress the designs in 
borh lead countries. and to prepare a lesl sire in Zambia. 

-I .. -\cknowll'dgements. 

Thanks are due to \Ir :\lwUa for his persi'itent help wirh several \.isits 10 TPRL and for hosting thc 
first day of the workshop. Dr .\fosha attended the first day dcspite the misunderstanding.Ii and 
omissions of the pa~L agreed to join in \\ith the project and ~ancnted this b~- hosting the second day. 
and facilitating the agreement of methodology. :\·lrs :\faremu obtained seed and chemical and 
facilitated test trearments with maize and beans. Dr K wendakwema provided transpon from his O\\ n 
o\·~r~ommined resource as always. It is to be hoped thal by the fourth tnp bolh project vehicles will 
h.:1'.-~ al wt ;urived. and transport will not be such a problmt. 

• 
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5. Tall7.3nia. 

5.1 General. 

The work was dominated by meetings with TPRI stati: and with che actual working party meeting. 
These meetings will not be recorded here in detail - suffice it to say that TPRI :mended the working 
party and agreed to co-operate ~- in the project. The working party meeting will be reported 
separately in the official minutes. A two day public holiday to celebrate the end of Ramadan was 
used to develop design ideas for the Tanzanian machine. Prints of these were left nith TE~ IDO and 
a disclL'ision held on design and material options. 

5.2 :\lachine Trials. 

The Hege 11 machine had been received at TEl\IDO. It was ~bled and tested and then 
transported to TPRI where it was used for test treatments of maize and beans. Those presenr during 
this exercise were: Mrs Matemu. Dr Leili. (TPRI) ~Ir Tango (TE~ID<)) Mr Lwege~·a (T:mseed) 
Backstopping Officer (UNIDO) and the author. 

The (understood) practice of Tanseed was followed. i.e. 3 kg 'Fernasan' Din 30 I water pt..'1" tonne of 
seed . .-\ ~-ingle I kg sample each of:\laize. ,·ariety: Kilima. (a popular composite ,·ariety) and Bean. 
variety: Canadian Red were treated. The methodology for the maize was to mix 3.5 g of'Ferr.asan' 
D in 30 ml of water and pour it do\\11 a funnel onto the seed mi~g in the machine. (The e.\.1ra 0. 5 g 
was to allow for the chemical which would inevitably remain on the w:ills of the mi~g beai.er and 
the funnel.) This gav ~ a good standard of rreatment alrhough ir was clear thar rhe seed'i were very 
we1. 

For the beans. 3 g of'Femasan' D were mixed \\ith 30 ml of warer (this time the beaker and funnel 
were already contaminated.) The remaining procedure was the same. The beans were not able ro 
hold all the water. and some free liquid remained in the machine. At this point it was learned that 
T ansced lL'iC the same slurry C 3 kg of powder in 30 I of water) but actually apply it al a much lower 
rare. (Thus their beans apparently receive less than the recommended dose.) 

The 'Femasan' D did nor mi\: readily \\ilh warer and ii was dear rhar this formularion is nor intended 
for slurry. Indeed. the 'D' sufft\: represents 'DI)·' meaning for application as a du.'it whereas a 
formulation intended for slurry application would have a suffix 'WP' - \Venable powder. (In Zambia 
the lead formulation is Thrasan' ~1 i.e. it does nor have the WP suffix. However. the label shows 
rhc: ingredienrs as Thiram 80 °o WP· 84.5°0. and .Malathion 50 °o WP· J3J>0o. indicating 
that it is indeed a slurriable formulation.) 
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5.3 Selian Rl'Sl'arch Station . 

. ..\ 'lsit wa.~ made! to this station. accompanied byBadcstoppi~ officer: and discussions held corr...:emi~ 
thdr bean project. Pre\iously supponcd by CID.\. this projccr i~ now funded from S.\DEC. Bean 
tly is rhe ~ior problem in bc:.ut.s. The tly lays eggs on lhe sec:dling planl and lhe grubs e.ll inlo lhe 
stem. Endosulfan (.'.\brshal from nlC) is effectin:. In practice it is applied by stirring 1he seeds in 
a buckel \'llith a slurry of ~farshal and then dried on sand. (The sand which slicks to rhe seed acts as 
a panial protecranl lo lhe fannc:r who will sow b~· ht111d. ) 

Sdian also has a programme of development \\ith the products of the neem plant for pro1ection 
again.~• ~an tly. 

Sclian ~oulJ ~ a useful coUahorarive instituie becau...e they ha' e ex~rience in sc:eJ 1rea1mem. 

5.-' .\lanuracturers. 

In order to have a number of options available. a \.i~il was made lo :\lanil.: Engineers \\.·ho 
m~mufacture h.:muner mills. The facto~· is ckan and well organised. makin<J a range of four 
hanum.-r mills nith various dm:e oplions. However. :\Ir Jagjcct ~fanik. 1h1.: princip~d. was not 
enthusiastic about the idea of divers~ing into a dift~ent type of machine. The conclu.~ion is rhat 
this is nor a good option for manufacture . 

. -\n allempt lo see :\Ir K.S.Han~pauJ of Dharam Singh HanspauJ & Sons Lid. failed. This comp.:my 
h&m! a much broader range of products and have exrn:ssed interest in adding seed lrearcrs lo it. 
~[r Ram. the h·ork.1;hop manager. confirmed lhis intcr"-st. The turning ~apaciry was \lewcd to ass'-"S.I) 
rhe c;.pabiliry of machining rhe roror housing current~· under consiJerarion. The condusit>n was rhar 
it would not he possible in hon~e. but that ir could be contracred ou1 to a local company who had 
larger capaciry. This would ht: l:nit~d Engineering - related to ~fanik. This company shoulJ Jl\: 
,;cwed in it's own right on a future trip. 

5.5 Trial. 

Time did nl'l pennir rhe rrcatmenr of a trial on rhe imponed machine. bur detailed mcrhodolog_Y n·a.~ 
agreed with :\.Ir :\.Iwangira :md Dr Orono. This will be wrincn up officially by Dr Orono bur i<> giwn 
here as a record. 

5.5.1 Objecti~·e 1 

To rest the imponed machine for trearmcnt quality and mechanical cfti:ct on rhe seed. 

\' ariablc.:s: 

Factors: 

1. \·isual cfli:cts on lhc seed ,jz: Scratches. Brokcn sccd coal. Splits .. \mounl of 
rrcarment (difficult to assess until experience is gained). J )istrihution. ( E vcn-ness ot 
rrcarmcnt from seed ro sc~d. > 

J. Seed rypc and ,-aricry. 
, '.\ lachine - Speed. Batch size. <. 'hambcr t The I kgc has lhrc:c )nlerchangc.ihlc 

mixing chambers of which 1hc larg'-'f rwo \\ere included in rhc current ma1.:hinc1. 
Ouration of i:ht:mir;al application. Durarion cit posl 1ppli\:aliun m.ixinl[ 

.l Chemicals. 
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5.5.2 Objet.'tin• 2 

To as.~ the dfo:t of sc:c:d tre.:ument in the imported machine: on gennin.:uion. 

\"ariahks: I. Shoot C ollioptile. Root Radic.1L (.-\II JSses....ed for length .anJ nonnalily ). 
Percent germination. 

F.:ictors: I. .!. 3 . \s ab<n -e. 
-t. Clim.:ite - ::\loisture. R.H .. T cmpcT3turc. Light. 
5. Soil. 

5.5.J OhjKtin- J. 

To assess the etl~ct of seed treatment in the imported machine on early gron 1h. 

\ · o»iriabks: 

Facrors: 

I. Pest an.:id.. - Insects. Oise.a~. 
2. Percent germination. 
3. \"igour. 

I. 2. 3. ·'- 5 .-\s abO\·e. 
6 .. \ltitude. 

5.5 . ..J Objectiw 4. 

.\IJ 3.'>S<!SS4;:d at 8 Jays after pl"1nling. 
12 
16 

To assess rhe c:tfocr of seed rrearment in rhe imported mai.:hine on ~rop produi.:fi\ily. 

\ ·o»iriables: 

Factors: 

J • Height of .;rop 
" ~o of cobs per plant C\laize.) 
3. Pest damage 
..i. Yield per plant and pc..-r hcctan;. 

I. 2. 3 . ..i, 5. 6 .\s above. 

5.5.5 Crop Husbandry. 

Should foUow normal practice - id1.'11tical on aJJ trcatmcnt'i. 

5.5.6 Expt>rimt>ntal Desi~n. 

Two varicries each of ~faizc and Beam;. < )ne a popular ,·ariety. one robe chosen as rhc mosr 
dclk:uc variety available. For maize rhc <lclicarc V3ricry should Ile .:i hybrid. rhc popular one 'ihoul<l 
ht: a composirc ~pt:. 

Two sires lo be chosen - at diJforen1 altitudes. f. \t a larcr <fo.;cussion wirh Dr < >rcmo ;md .\ lrs 
.\laremu. ir \ltas suggested rhar rhrcc: sites he U.'ic.:d. ltm\cn:r. Jis\:ussion of lhc: amounr of lime anJ 
mon~y involvc.:d in the trial appt.:arc:d to mitig;Uc tm\ards the: original Jct.:ision of l\\o sitc.s.) 

{·~~on•: h<1Cch :-;izc onJ~· - !h\.'. biggcsi p<Y.-.sihlc in lhc: larges! ~hamb,r. (Prohahly aboul 5 kg. J 
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5.5.6 Experimmtal Design. (Cont.) 

Cse one chemical product only - 'Thir.lsom" :\l. This prodm:t is avaibbk from Z;imbia where ii is the 
normal product for maize 3nd be3ns. ·II is not regisfered in Tanzania. and it's use in the trial mll-.t he 
conditional on it's registration 3S an ex-pc:rirnc:ntal formulation. It is helic\'eJ th31 this \\ill he 
forthcoming since bolh acti\."e ingredients :ire registered. The rea.-.ons for not using T c:rna.'i<ln' D are 
that it is in lhe process of de-registration. it cont~ the organD-\:hlorinc insecticide: Lind3ne. and it is 
not designed 3S a wetuhle powder. (See 5.2 abo\'e.) 

Csc: one chemic3l rate onJy - the rare recommended on the bbd - i.e. 150 g. per WO l..g of seed. 
(Same rate for maize and be3ns.) 

Treatmc:nL~: I. rntre3ted control. 
2. Treated 
3 . .\lixed in the mixing chamber for the norm3J treatment period 

( sa}· 20 seconds) but not 1re.:1tcd. 

Preparation of rhe slurry: In order to make sutticiem sluny for ~ x 5 J..g of seed at 1. 5 g per l\g. 
375 g of'Thira.~n· ~l ..,hould be mixed into 150 ml of water. Thi~ should be applied to the seed at 
35 ml per 5 lg batch of seed to both maize and beans. the slurry being n:-agitalcd each time ii is 
ll~cd. This will gn·c a liquid application r.ue of 7 I per ronne insrcad of the 30 I ll'icd in the machinc 
trial and thus should nor Je3ve excessive watc:r on the seed. This data is ba.<i<!d on rhe tesr in Zamhia 
where the density '>f slurry of the above strength W.:JS detennincd at I 07 g mJ. That test also 
confirms that this strength is indeed possible. The formulaf on rate is I . 5 g per J..g. 

Planting: In randomised block - ~replications. This gi\t:s 96 plots lo he assesscJ eai:h tim~. 
( -~ treatmenls x ..i \'arieties x ~ replications x 2 sites. ) 

6. \lalawi. 

The opportunity of the pres~'Tice of \Ir Kumwc:nd3 of Chi1edze Rescarch Sration. Lilongwe. in 
. \rusha for the working group meeting was taken to begin the karning process regarding rhat country. 
).Ir Kumwcnd3 reported truit the ~lalawi authoriries - from the research stalion itscll' to bolh 
\linisrries of .\gricul'11rc and Industry - are very keen on the project. Ir is set..'TI in ).falawi as multi
purpose. wirh borh seed rrcarmcnr and food grain storage of equal imponam;e. Hybrid maize is 
being c:ncouraged but is more susceptible: to "'ec:\ils. ~lr Kumwc:nda suggested that a seed treater 
~ould have a relatively low capacity - such as the I 0 kg being considered for Zambia. but thal for 
food grains. a capaciry of one bag (90 kg) \'.Ould be ideal. Cum;nrly. '.\ctcllic' <lust \\as ll'1ed as a 
slOrage inseclicide. . \Jthough I here arc lraclor.; on larger estates. they would nor. in prac1icc. he 
available for this job. The seasons arc similar to those of Zambia. In \ lalawi's case. rhe ~~arional 
Seed Company has aln:ady heen sold. The buyer is <.'argill who arc very adi,·c in all ~ounrries 
\ isitcd so far. 



7. Zambia. 

7.1 TOAL· . 

.-\.t 3 meeting to ~USS the wod. 3t which Backstoppi~ officer was present. "ID\L.' said that the bare 

minimum of work for the trnr ye3r would 3flsorh the whole of the foe rhey wen: to re~ei,-c from 
l ~lD<>. In fa.:L 3 much more comprchensi\·e progr3tnme wa-; recommended. induJing 3 farmer 
survey 3nd the testing of a range of design options. before ~-nous design wod beg3n _ TD.\l. arc. 
Jc.facto. opc::rating like a ~ommerci31 unit and recci,·c: no actual support from puoli-: tumk \\ithin 
Z:imhi:i. It \\ 3S stiggt."Stcd tlut they :ippro3ch PT.\ lo m:iJ...e otlicw represenblion to the Z.:imbi.an 
go,·emmem since under the agreanenr berween PT.\ and the n&uional governmems. PT.\ sam.:tionc:J 
pr~jects automarkally recci\ ·e gm·c:rnmcntal support in the form of the time 3nd cxpcnise of the 
rde, ·•mt institutes . 

. \I a !'>e.:ond mcering. lh~ m3ners \\ere Ji'i\:us.~J in grcarer depth. The idea of approaching PT.\ 
nas endorsed. and the point n·ors made th&ll. n~tever fund<; were available. ID.-\l" had rhe option of 
following lhe ad\i~e of rhc CT.\ in a fairly unqu~rioning way. or undertaking more Jcraikd wod lo 

c:\·aluatc a number of allt."fTlativc:s. Hm\e\·t.-r there \\t.Tc a number of responsihilirics rhroughom 1hc: 
two years of the projca. whi~h formed a minimum obligation. 

Regarding the idea of c.:onducting 3 farmc.-r sun·cy flcfore ..;ommc.."flcing the design \\or!... tht.: ..;um."flt 
plan i~ for PT.-\ to appoint an expert ro ..:ondu..:r the tcc.:hno-c..;onomic survey. TD.-\l . .:oulJ always 
appl~- lo prO\idc: that expertise: and are. in some respecls. uniquely qualitied lo Jo so. Ir \\ould mean 
bringing rhc survey fomard from during aticr the field u ;a~ to before design. 

During the: discussion. a point arose \\ hich .:ould rc:pn:senl a pitfall for lhc: trials. Some: farmers saw 
the progeny of their pur~hascd hybrid seed tor r1..'Jllanung. This seed \Viii not gron \\di - m:ar~d or 
nor. llcmcn:r. if it \\as rre~tcJ hy rhe protofyf>\: mac.:hinc. rhcn rfGi c.:oulJ prO\idc a narural 
s~3pcgoat and in rhe tanner's eyes_ would he the .:auo;c of the poor gro\\th. Thus the poli..:y should 
hc to n::usc 10 ln:ar hybriJ ~cJ. (. \JJ lirsl generation hybrid is sold through the seed ""ompani..;s. anJ 
1s all m:.:ucd.) This poinr illustrarcs rhe ,-alue ot ..:ondu..:ring rhe surYey before rhc ticld rrial. or cYcn 
flctorc th.: d~sign. sin..;c oth.;r such potential pirfalls m3y he discovered. 

The Backstoppi~ Offic~r explained thr> purpose of UNIOO's project and that 1lWJ is a beneficiary 
of the project and not ;:; canrert.ial partner. 

~.2 \fl .\lakulu. 

The trial .. on maitc and .;orghum. nhic.:h had hccn rrearcd during. and immcdiarcly atkr. rhc pre\ ious 
\·isir. haJ hc:.:n plan1c:J .m :!:!n<l Dc..:cmher al ( 'hipala anJ 11 rh January at <Jolden \"alley. llte uial 
at <roldcn \"alley was -.ccn. The 'orghum 'ho\\cd lhe ,-alue ot treating since the P5oo rreated and 
!am~..:·;J trcar.:J -;i;1,;J haJ grm\n noti~·.:ahl~ ill.:11..:r plants rhan the untrcared and 1raum;11!scd ~cl.!J. 
n·irhin cai.:h ol 1hosc.: groufl'i. lhc:n: \\Js no ,J. ... ihlt: diJJi:rc.:ni.:c.:. In rhc ..:asc: of maize:. rht: diHi:n:n..::.:s 
\\ere not <1h\ ious. . \pparcnrly the l ·hi para ..;ire ,hm\ s a ..;imil3r dfo.:r. hut even more marked. 
The: ..:rop \\ill he harvestcJ Juring .\pril ;md \It .\fakulu \\ill issue a rcpon in \fa~· \\hi..:h \\ill giH: 
..:omplct.: d:ua on all '>lagcs of ..:rop gro\\lh. 
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7.3 World Food Programme. 

:\ lrs Fn:da Luhifa .. in charge of the Progr.mum: ..\gainsl :\. falnutrilion. suggested a silc for the testing 
of the prototype. This \\"3S one of those tentat~-cly suggested during the last \.isiL Kafue Gorge . 
. \n ~GO. Riverside Development .\gency. is helping farmers lo rehabilit•lfe after the drought. e.g. 
"ith lo.:m.~ for input~ such a.~ fertiliser. 3nd the dC\.-elopment of stof3ge facilities. The trfal of the 
proto~-pc would tit well \\ith this 01cmity. 

8. Food Grain Stof&l$!e. 

8. I Tanzania. 

The prc\·akm:c of the IMger grain borer wrosreplt,mus tnmt.·,uusJ makes this a panicularly urgent 
problem. The nontL11 method of control for rural people is to make a rough admixture of '..\ctellic' 
Super· du~r with rhe grain. but this i~ erode and n·a.~leful. TPRI already ha\:c a programme of 
research on lhe probkm. and it suggested that the follo\\ing test~ be induJed at the har\"est of July 
1993. 

TI1at the imported m&lchine is used to h:st the application of '.ktcllic" Super dusr al full.. hall. and 
qu.iner rates. and also the application of a mi\.1Ure of·. \ctellic' 50 EC and 'Decis' 50 EC * at 
·:quivalent rates. The control would bt: • .\ctdlic' Super dus1 applied by the normal reconum,'Jl~ed 
method. 

* Product is from Hoechst and cont01ins deltamethrin whil.:h controls the l.g.b. and is Codex cleared. 

8.2 Zambia. 

The insect problem is more confined ro "'·ee\ils and rhe normal prore~tanl is 'Blue Cross' du.~r 
supplied by Shell Chemicals. The method of applic011ion is not known hm is believed to he by 
sprinkling onto layers of grain as it is lo01ded into the storage vessel. The suggeslion was pul to 
\lt \lakulu that a similar trial to that above be conducted. but with 'Blue Cross' as the standard and 
omining the 'Dccis'. Thc.-rc was no suggestion of conducting these trials during lhc immincnl 
harvest. since there is insufficient lime for proper preparation. hu1 al 199.t harvest the TD.\L. 
profO~J>e will be available and 3 trial should be considered. 
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9. Formulation consideration.~ 

9.1 Current formulations. 

In TanZ&mia the m;o formubtions lL~'d by T ~ en maize. and beans are borh dusts. The main 
one. 'Femasan' D, is not even intenJed to be applied as a sl~-- although this is the practice of 
Tanseed. It is only slurriable with great ditticulty. Further. it contains the insecticide. lindanc. 
\\·hich is toxic and peisisunt in the environment and is being phased out in most counrries of the 
world. The Tanz.anian registration authorities are in the process of de-registering it. 
Thus relll3S30' D is inappropriate as a f(;.;mubtion for the project. The other formulation. '\"itva.\:' 
Red. contains only fungicide. and so the ~ .m1.31lian biological trial is being planned with an 
altemat~·e. nor actwlly marketed in T anLllli.i. 

In Zambia. the formulation lL'ied by Zam~ed i'i lhirasan' :\l. This is bener on two count'i. 
Firstly it uses malarhion as an insecricide. which is low in mamalian roxicity. and secondly ir is 
siurriable. For these reasons. ii is being used for the Tan:zani.-n biologic3.l lrial. 

HO\vever. a wettable powder is not considered ideal for use \\ith the project machines. The process 
of slurrying it (mi\:ing \"\ith waler) is messy and carries the b1'ely-hood of conract. not only by the 
operator. hut by anyone eL'ie around the mi"ing area - likely to include children. The mixing process 
pro" ides an ideal opportunity for the operator to under-dose the seed - simply by mi\:ing too weak a 
suspen'iion. The slurry is unstable. and will quickly settle if not frequently agitated - another likely 
cause of undcrtre.:uing. 

These are major problems. The 3ltem.1tive fonnulation types are dry dusts. tlowahles. and true 
liquid<>. Dry dust'i carry an unacceptable risk of inhalation and have been all but discontinued in 
Europe. (.\ctua~· banned in Gennany.) 

Flowables arc widely used in Europe. They arc normally water based but could also tL'ie '>il or some 
other carrier. They are actually stable suspensions of very small solid particles of actn·c ingredient. 
True liquids are occasionally possible. but most activc ingredients are non soluble in water. so other 
solwnts arc used. These must be inocuou.'i to the sc:t:d. to mamals and to the envimnrni;nt. must nor 
attack the machine component'i \~ith which they come into contact. and must he atfordahle. 
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9.2 .-\ suitable formulation for the project. 

The criteria for this formulation :ire :!S follows: 

l. It should be of low toxicity to humans 3Dd non-target organi.~ms. :and benign towards th~ 
c:n~'ironment. 

2. It should he eficacious to the target organisms. 

3. It should be stable for the anticipated shelf lite - undc..-r tropical i.:OnJi1ions . 

.J. The machine and fonnulation should be compatible. and. 3.'i far as possible. the oper:ilor should 
not be able to under-dose the seed- either deh"berately or accidc:ntally. Like\\ise. O\l!r-dosing 
should not be possible. Howei.u. the dose must be varied with th~ sccd quamity in :i gi\.·cn ba1ch. 

and seed type. (Sorghum needs mon: than maize.) 

Thc following suggestions are made. 

1. That a formubrion is devised by TPRI which could be madc :it 1he ~.loshi plant and distribu1cd 

throughout the PT.-\ region. 

::!. That this formulation use thiram as a fungicide. and mabthion as an insecticide. 

3. Thzt jt is non water comr:itible in order to prevent the delilx.-r:ite addition of waler to t!conomisc 
on dose. 1bis could mean an oil based Oowable. or a solvent b3.ied true liquid . 

.J. That an optic type dispensing system be devised. appropriatdy marked so that a fanncr can chcck 

that the correct dose is applied to his'her seed. 

The formulation component of thi-; work is outside the scope of the.: cum:nt project. It is suggested 
ihal iJ recommendation 3.5 is accepted. consideration he gjvt.-n 10 the means hy which ii could be 

implemc:nted. 
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10. Curnnt Project Status and Immediate Plans. 

10. l Design work is proceding in both African Engineering Institutes. Completion is schedukd for 
July 93 (Zambia) and August 93 (T3117.mia). 

10.5 The European suiH;ontractor is testing the novel design id~as put fonvard by the CT..\. 

I 0.2 Designers from hoth lead countries arc scheduled to \isit Europe. mid May to mid July. to 
inspect the tt:sl<\ being earned out by the sub~ontractor and for training. 

I 0.3 Some modifications 10 the designs may be neccssa~· as a result of the sutKontractors tesrs. 
These will be made on the return of the designers. and prototype construction can tht."11 begin. 

WA Tests on the Lambian proto~pc will be conducted in :-.io,·ember 93. perhaps at ~afue Gorge. 

I 0.6 TPRI will be wnducting a biological trial on seed treated with the imported machine. starting 
immediatdy. 

IO. 7 '.\1t '.\lakulu \\ill be hanl!sting the~ rrial during .-\pril and will then prepare a report on it's 
findings. 

10.8 Biologists from ;di four countries are scheduled to \isit Europe. mid 1\.-fay to mid July. for 
training. 

10.9 .-\chemist from TPRI should \isit Europe. mid '.\fay to mid July. for training. 

I0.10 Th1.: CT.\ anticipates a further visit in July lo sec fhc Tan7.anian biological trial. discuss further 
a grain starage trial. progress the designs in both countries. and plan the Zambian field test in 
somt: dt:~ail. 
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Appendix A-1 

Institutions I Personnel Visited. (List of part ic ipanu) 

Tanzania - Arusha. 

1. T.E.MD.O. 

2. T.P.R.l 

Mr G .Msolla, Director General. Contact person for the Project in 

Tanzania. 

Mr K.Koshutna, Senior Design Engineer. 

Mr M. Tango, LJesign Engineer. 

Dr F.Mosha, Director. 
Mr C.Mwangira, Chief Research Officer. 
Mr J.Chogo, Head ofTeclmical Services Dept. 
Dr Orono, Principal Scien1ific Officer. 
Mrs D.Matcmu, Formulation Chemist. 

3. Chitedzc Research Station, Lilongwe, Malawi, 

4. T.D.A.U. 

5. P.T.A 

6. U.N.I.D.O. 

1. Tanseed 

8. Twiga. 

9. Hanspaul 

Mr W.Kumwenda, Agricultural Engineer. 

Dr N.Kwendakwcma, Manager. 

Mr J.Opio, Senior Industrial Expert. 

Dr B.Sugavanam, Backstopping Officer. 

Mrs A.Kostian, JW?ior Professional Officer. 

Mr M.Kibada, Production Manager. 

Mr Lwegezya, Process Engineer 

Mr E.Ndemas~ Teclmical Representative. 

Mr Ram, Workshop Manager. 



• 

Zambia. 

L U.N.l.D.O. 

2. T.D.A.U . 

3. Mt. ~Jal-Wu. 
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Appendix A-2 
(List of participants) 

Dr B.Sugav.mam, Backstopping Officer. 
Dr Taylor. UCD. 
Mr K.Jorgmon, Junior Profemona.1 Officer. 

Dr N.Kwcndalwcma, Director; Contact person for Zambia. 
Mr J. T ambatamba, Project Engineer 
Mr B.Sythcs, V.S.0. Designer. 
Mr M.Mwanu, Designer. 
Mr G.Polkamp, Undcrgraduatc Designer. 

Mr A.Chalabesa, Entomologist. 
Mr G.Malenga. Plant Patholopt. 

4. World Food Programme. 
Mrs F.Luhila, P.AM. Manager. 
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List of Participants 

Minutts of the first Workin' Group of the Project Development of Mobile Seed 
Ireatgent Applicators Suitable for Atrican Countries.CUS/RAf/88/273). 
AruSha, April,l-2.1921... 

I. Introduction. 

Rased on the approval of the project for developing Mobile Seed Treatment 
Applicators suitable for African Countries from the German contribution to 
UNIDO's Industrial Development Fund, UUIDO assigned a number of institutions 
for participation in the project from the South and Eastern African Countries 
of the PTA (Preferential Trade Area) sub-region. In order to have proper 
co.ordination and commnication modalities and to discuss the progress of the 
project and come up with a work plan for future implementation, UNIDO 
organized a first working group meeting with the participation of concerned 
parties. This meeting was hosted by the Tanzanian Engineering and 
Manufacturing Design Organization (TEMDO), Arusha. and the Tropical 
Pesticides Research Institute (TPRI), Arusha, Tanzania. The Agenda for the 
meeting is attached to this minutes. 

Those Present 

Tanzania 
Mr.G.Msolla 
Mr.K.P.R. Ko~huma 
Mr.H.S.A. Tango 
Dr.F.W. Mosha 
Mr.C. Mwangira 
Dr.Orono 
Mrs.A.Kostian 
Zpbia 
Mr.J.A.A. Opio 
Dr.N. Kwendakwem.a 
Malawi 

Director general 
Senior design Engineer 
Design Engineer 
Director 
Chief research Officer 
Principal scientific officer 
Junior Prof. Officer 

Senior Industrial Expert 
Manager 

Agricultural Engineer 

Sr.Ind.Dev.Officer(BSO) 
Consultant(CTA) 

TEMDO 
TEMPO 
TEMDO 
TPRI 
TPRI 
TPRIO 
UNDP/UNIDO 

PTA 
TDAU 

Chitedze Res. Station Mr.W.F. Kumwenda 
UNDP/UNIOO 
Mr.B.Sugavanam 
Hr.J.E. Elsworth 
Mrs .A. ~::>stian Junior Prof.Officer 

UNIDO(Vienna) 
UNIDO(Vienna) 

UNDP/UNIDO, Dar es Salaam 

Observers -1st day on!y 
Mrs.E. Underi 
Mr. Masangi 

Finance, Moshi plant 
Mana~er, moshi Plant 

II.Report on the Heetin&. 

National Chem. Ind. 
National Chem. Ind. 

The Meeting was chaired by the Director General of TEHDO, Mr.G.Msolla nnd 
Mr. J.E. Elsworth the Chief Technical Adviser ( CTA) for the project was elected 
as the Rapporteur for the meeting. In his opening remarks the Chairman 
welcomed every one to the first meeting of the working group of the project. 
He referred to the fact that a number of farmers have no access to treated 
seeds and this has adverse effect on crop yields. Af tn the prototype is 
developed a certain number of machines will be made so that the farmers will 
be able to treat ~he seeds with consequent improvement in yield. He said that 
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higher productivity of food will have social and economic advantage to the 
countries concerned. He remarked that ideally the meting should have been 
earlier and the two day meeting will provide everyone with a full 
understanding of the project. Following the Chairraan,s remarks brief 
sta~ements were made by the representatives from UNDP/UNIDO, Dar es Salaam 
,Mrs.Kostian, the Preferential Trade Area(PTA) representative Mr.Opio and the 
back stepping officer of the project on behalf of UNIOO. 

Mrs Kostain informed that the UNIDO Country Director (~CD) office in Dar es 
Salaam is co.ordinating the project in the Tanzania Region and this meeting 
was very desirable so as to clarify many issues due to the complexity of the 
project due to the involvement of a number of parties. The Backstopping 
Officer from UNIDO gave a brief account of UNIDO's technical assistance to the 
developing countri~s and cited the importance of the project as a safe and 
effective way of applying pesticides for the benefit of rural farmers in 
selected African countries of the PTA region . He thanked the Tanzanian 
Government especially TEMDO for hosting the meeting. He mentioned that the 
project was unique in the sense that it dealt with a multi-disciplinary area 
on a regional basis covering four countries classified as least developed 
countries by the United Nations. He specified that in a project of this nature 
co.ordination between various institutions and individuals was very complex 
and the meeting was intended to assist in establishing an accepted 
communication procedure and come up ~ith a work plan for facilitating future 
implementation. He concluded that the project gave an excellent opportunity 
to promote environment friendly technology available to rural community in 
African countries and thanked ~he Government of Germany to~ making this 
possible by providing financial support through their contribution to UNIDO's 
Industrial Development Fund {UNIDF) and also thanked PTA for providing the 
logical support and in helping to organize the meeting. 

The representative from PTA, Kr.Opio thanked on behalf of the Director General 
of PTA the German Government and UNIDO for their support and assistance for 
this PTA project. He said that food security is given highest priority in the 
PTA region and agro- industries constituted a corner stone of their economies. 
Hence the PTA industrial strategy always put emphasis to the agricultural 
sector. This being an R&D project he said that it should be implemented 
between institutes within and outside the region, The challenge was for the 
participating institutes to make use of the CTA and other experts in the 
project to design suitable machines. If the project turned out to be 
successful significant progress will be made in reducing pre- and post
harvest losses in the region currently believed to be running at some 30 to 
40% 

The meeting adopted the agenda with some modifications (Annex.2) . The Back 
Stopping Officer reported that on leaving his former employer. ICI in U.K. he 
had met Mr.Elsworth, the current CTA and seen his attempts at developing a 
village scale seed treater for Africa. On joining UNIDO in 1984-85 he 
discussed the idea of a similar project suitably adapted possibly of a mobile 
type seed treater for small and medium sale farmers in Africa with the Natural 
Resources Institute (NRI) in U.K. However, no money was available frcm the 
overseas Development Administration (ODA) at that time. Following the concept 
a preparatory mission funded by UNIDO was fielded consisting of two 
consultants Messrs. Kacfoy and Nicholson. They visited five PTA countries in 
1989 to determine the need and viability of the project and concluded that 
there was a need for such a project and that four countries should participate 
in the project at the start. Based on the prepa1atory mission, he said that 
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UNIOO prepared a project document which was then submitted to find suitable 
donors. Following UNIDO progra ... ing mission to the PTA countries during 1989 
this project was included in their programae and was adopted by the PTA. 
UNIDO then searched for funds and the German government agreed to support the 
project through their contribution to UNIDO's Industrial development Fund. 

Following the approval of the project the implementation started in 1992 with 
the return of the expert Kr.Macfoy to the Region. His report confirmed that 
the project should be initiated in two lead countries, viz Tanzania and Zambia 
and he identified a number of institutions which should be invited to 
participate. UNIDO then contracted with three engineering institutes. viz 
TEMDO in Tanzania, TDAU in Zaabia and Silsoe research Institute in UK together 
with national and international experts. 

After the reswae of the project history the CTA of the project HR.Elsworth 
then continued by mentioning that he had been respcnsible for the development 
of seed treating machines for ICI in UK for 25 years and has developed 
different type of commercial and laboratory seed treaters and they all used 
the rotor/stator principle invented by Hilik in 1968. The development of the 
village seed treater was inspired by a seed treating specialist from so~thern 
Sudan wh~ was visiting ICI on study tour. 

Following the request of the Backstopping Officer, he said that he took up the 
CTA post for the project. He said that he had made three trips to the project 
sites first in September 1992 to familiarize with the project and discuss the 
project with participating institutions and also discussed with the rural 
farmers. He concluded that there was a great interest in mobile seed treaters 
and the Hilik ?rinciple was again the most appropriate for Zambia with a pedal 
power design whilst tractor powered machine was suitable for Tanzania. Based 
on his recommendations two seed treaters were purchased one from UK and 
another from Germany to start some experiments with some local seeds. 

During the second trip in November, 1992 the CTA initiated trials in Zambia 
while in Tanzania late arrival of the machine delayed the tests but will be 
carried out during the April, 1993 season. The present visit- third in the 
series- was to attend the first working group meeting and conduct trials with 
maize and beans and follow the progress of the trials in Zambia. 

Position of TPRI. 

rne chairman said that position of TPRI was included in the agenda since their 
position was not clear. Hr .Opio mentioned that under PTA agreement governments 
of member countries undertake to provide the services of relevant institutes 
and staff. Once a project is sanctioned those institutes are automatically 
allocated to that project. 

Dr .Mosha said that TPRI was keen to participat& because the project fell 
within its mandate of quality control and research into use- and effect of 
pesticides. He said that the proposed arrange~ent with UNIDO on a reimbursable 
loan basis was not clear and wanted clarification of their co1m1itment and 
responsibility for the project. Following the explanation by the Backstopping 
Officer regarding the requirements for National Expert recruitment and the 
mistake in not contacting directly the 1'PRI which caused the confusion and 
informed the 11eeting that the money will be paid to the Institute and not to 
the expert. He said that the intention was to help the Institute for 
providing the necessary services to the project. 

• 
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Dr .Mosha expressed concern that UNIDO might not accept a r~port from the 
institute and might not pay. However, he was informed that it rarely happens 
except that UNIDO would ask modification of the report to required standards. 
He was also told that the project is R&D in character and consequently there 
was an element that i: ffiight also fail to meet it objectives fully . 

Following the expl~nation Dr.Mosha reasserted his enthusiasm for the 
participation of his Institute and commented that it would be desirable to 
harmonize the methodology between the twc biological institutes. Mt .Makulu and 
TPRI. 

Co.ordination and future Lin1cs. 

The CTA introduced the subject by stating that the cc ~..mication system should 
be as rapid as possible whilst ensuLing that all necessary paTties had the 
information. Communication is one of the keys to success of a multi 
disciplinary co-operative operation especially demanded by this project. 

The Backstopping Officer informed that UNIDO will use its field offices for 
administrative purposes and the technical co-ordination between parties need 
not follow this route. ColllllUllication in this region has been a problem but all 
correspondence should be copied to PTA, Lusaka. It was decided that principals 
in each of the two engineering institutes should act as the national 
co.ordinator in their respective countries and all correspondence should be 
routed through them. 

At this point the meeting was adjourned for the day and reswaed the next day 
at the TPRI and Mr .Opio chaired the meeting. He informed that the UNIDO office 
in Lusaka now carried responsibility for all PTA projects with UNIDO and all 
correspondence should be sent to the UNIDO Country Director, Lusaka who in 
turn will pass it on to PTA Office in Lusaka. 

The reports will be sent to PTA through UNI DO office, Lusaka. Following 
comments from PTA the report will be translated into French and Portuguese and 
will be distributed by PTA to participating countries. The Project Performance 
Evaluation(PPER) report should be prepared every year prior to each tripartite 
reviev meeting. The meeting was informed that the first PPER had just be~n out 
but could not be distributed well in advance. 

Sub.contractors Role 

The Backstopping officer commented that the project had a sub. contract 
element. It was intended to have only sub.contractors from Africa and one 
from Europe. In Africa two institution ill TEMDO in Tanzania and TDAU in 
Zambia were selected as sub. contractors in Africa based on the expt' rts' 
reco111111endations. In Europe UNIDO sent an invitation for bidding and contacted 
more than 10 companies and institutions. Four organizations submitted their 
bidding. Three biddings from U.K. Germany and Hungary were selected for 
consideration. Following the requirements and the cost, the bidtJing from 
Silsoe Research Institute U.K. was accepted. The sub.contract included 
assistance in design, fabrication, testing, supply of equipment, training and 
techno-economic studies to be carried out in collaboration with PTA . 

Mr.Msolla questioned the testing role opposite the design role required by his 
institute. The CTA replied that if time permitted the initial tri.als would be 
completed before design began. It was agreed that the TEKDO and TDAU will 
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start: the design according to requirements and take it to Silsoe Institute for 
modificatio·11s and advanced training. 

Irainin& 

The following training programme has been accepted. 

LDesign of equipment: Ivo months (aid Kay-aid July) to discuss their design 
with manufacturers, seed treatment and research companies in more than one 
European countries. (Action by TEMDO;TDAU,CTA and UNIDO) 

ii. Biologists: One from each institution dealing with biological testing 
would be sent during aid Kay-aid July was accepted. This would involve 
visiting one institute for 4-6 weeks and then visit a few institutions.(Action 
TPRI, Kt.Kakkulu and institues from Rwanda and Malawi: CTA and UNlDO) 

iii. Chemist: One fonaul.ation chemist during aid Kay-aid Jul~· i "\ a formulation 
laboratory and seed treatment laboratory. TPRI would be able bear the air 
fare. 

iv. Study Tour: Four senior officials from participating institutions in 
Tanzania and Zambia will go for two weeks instead of one month for two given 
in the project. This would cover Austria , Germany and U.K. 

In case formalities could not be finished the training will be froa Sept.to 
Oct, 93 .. 
Worlc Plan for implementation with deadlines for startin&./completion 

Starting the initial design of prototype 

Fabrication of Prototypes, Zambia 

----------Do ---------- Tanzania 

Initial Field Trials 
' 

Zambia 

--------Du------ Tanzania 

Training in Europe for 2 in Engineering 
design 

Training for 4 in biology/field trials 

Training in formulation chemistry 

*Study tour for 4, two weeks each 

Purchase of necessary equipment/Chemicals 

Recruitment of biologist(Zambia) 

----------00------------(Tanzania) 

start end responsibility 

Apr.93 July,93 TDAU/l'EHDO 

Aug. 93 Sept.93 TDAU 

Aug.93 Oct.93 TF.KDO 

Nov.93 Dec., 93 Kt.Kakulu 

Karch,94 April ,94 TPRI 

May, 93 July, 93 TDAU/TEMDO 

Kay , 93 July, 93 TPRI/Kt .Malrulu 
ChitezejRwanda 

May, 93 July,93 TPRI 

June,93 July,93(?)TEMDO/TDAU 
TPRI/Mt: . Kakul.u 

continuous 

Dec,93 Dec.93 Mt.Mmakulu 

April ,94 May,94 TPRI 

*Dates will change depending on the availability of fellows 

• 
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Techno/Economic studies 

Modifications to optimize perfonaance,cost 

Oct.93, July,94 PTA/Sub.contr 
actor. 

safety and farmer acceptability Jan.94 ? .all 

Decision to the number of prototypes and 
fabrication of the machines(Zambia) 

-----------Do------------ (Tanzania) 
Introduction of machines to potential 
entrepreneurs and users: Zambia 

Extended field trials(ZamMa) 

--------Do-----------(Tanzania) 

Deaonstration/Seainar on Seed Dressing 
as an outreach of the project 

Karch 94 June,94 TEMDO 

July, 94 Oct.94 TDAU 

July. 94 Oct.94 TDAU/ 
Kt.Kakulu 

Nov .. 94 Dec.94 Mt.makulu 

Karch,95 April,95 TPRI 

June -July 95 

* If training misses the Kay-July period it will be then during Sept.-Oct. 

Reoorts 

Sub.contractor!; progress report 
Sub.contractors final repo~t 

Project Performance Report(PPER) 

Future meetings 
Second Working group Meeting 

Third Working group aeeting 

Demonstration/seminar 

Terminal Report 

Equipment status 

End 93, End 94, 
April,95. 

Harch,93, 94, 95 

June or July 94 

June95 or July 95 along 
with seminar 

June or July 95. 

July, 95. 

The Backstopping off ice~ informed the meeting that two seed treating machines 
one from Uk and another from Germany had already been delivered. Tvo pick-up 
trucks have been ordered. The UK sub.contractors will provide some analytical 
equipment and parts for the proto-types. UNIDO also will supply chemicals, 
safety equipment, books, addi~ional equipment for prot-type not included in 
the sub-contract. The meeting was informed that soae of the small items could 
be purchased locally. Running cost of the vehicles would be the responsibility 
of the participating institutions using the vehicle. 

I.on& term scope 

The meeting looked at the project impact on a long term basis very beneficial 
to the countries and also further to countries within and outside Africa. A 
seminar during the time of the conference of the African ministers of Industry 
should be used to pulisize the project. The meeting strongly felt that a 
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library of pictures should be kept regarding various stages of development of 
the project so that they would be useful for any future presentation 

Qate of the next geetin& 

The next wcrking group meeting will be in Lusaka during June-July 94.which 
could be a TPR meting with participation of the donor country. 

Closin& Remarks 

Kr.Opio thanked the participants for their contribution to the ~eeting and 
comaented that many countries of the region have not captured the majority of 
their pcpulation within their development. Hopefully Lhis project will 
contribute to correcting this. The Backstopping Officer thanked the hosting 
institutes and the JPO, the CTA a~d the other participants for giving their 
time and contribution. He also thanked Kr.opio for his personal interest in 
the project and the PTA for the support. 
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Arusha. Tanzania. fran 1 - 2 April, 1993 

IJS/RAF/88/273 - Develoi:ment of Prototype M'.Jbile Seed Dressing Applicators 

Suitable for African Countries 

Provisional Agenda 

1. Elect ion of Chairman and Rapporteur 

2. Introductory ranarks by Olai.rman 

3. Brief statements f.rom: 

- l.WP/UNIOO Dar es Salaam 
- P!'A Secretariat 
- SAOCC Secretariat 
- UNIOO Vienna 

4. Adaption of Agenda 

5. Position of ~ P R I 

6. Co-ordination and F\lt ure Links ( CTA t.o int roduce topic 

7. Subcontractor's role(BSO. CTA, mAU, 'rf.MOOi 

8. irain.ing - 'fype, Location, toninees, 'T':irning 

9. W:>rk Plan for l"l>lenent at ion with deadline for st art ing/complet ion. 

10. F.quipment - Status 

11. Long term Scope for the Project 

12. Date of next meeting 

13. Any other business. 
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URIDO COtMENTS 

rhe report gives in detail the work carried out by Mr. Elsworth 

during his third visit under the project. The author has specifically 

performed ~peration of two machines already sent to Zambia and Tanzania 

and treated selected seeds with pesticides. The report already provides 

ways and means of looking into the future in the development of seed 

dressing machines. 

The author also provided adequate information to carry out field 

trials of treated seeds especially maize and beans. It is heartening to 

learn from the report that many organizations are looking forward to the 

results of the project and willing to take part. 

The idea of making a suitable formulation (9.2) for the project 

clearly gives a long term view of the progress of the project. 

The author's work culminated in the first working group which gave a 

very good opportunity for all parties (except Rwanda) to appreciate the 

usefulness of the project. The minutes of the said meeting is attached 

as annex to the report. 

.. 

• 


